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190 t"Tho XVatoo Piner Tn Ken.
tucky." First Prise at Kentucky
Press Association, 1907.
An advertisement in the " neatest
paper " will bring- results. Have
you anything to sell ?
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NATIONAL

Party Advocated By a Farmer

Who Writes Interesting Letter.

Savs a Good Party Could Be Organised By

Taking Best Planlu From Democratic and

Republican Platforms,

Continued from last week

The Socialists, as I understand
their doctrines, believe that as the
sunshine and rain come to the just
and unjust alike, and the air is free
n all. sn shou Id all thinus, whether

they, or some cue else labor for them,
be free to all, while the scripture

v "rhpr that will not work mustj '
nr.t pat." and airain. whether it is
one, two or fie talents, it must be

used by each, as ability enables. Still
to whom much is given, of him much

shall be required, and to whom little
is given, of him little shall be re-

quired, and there should be some

jtem of taxation devised so that
theVthe tax should be a light one on

the nlan of small holding and little
income and increase in the rate as

the holding and income increase. If
there is too much or too little con-

stitution to allow such a tax, it
should be changed, for it is better to
have 1,000,000 men with $1,000 each
and a home than one man with
$1,000,000,000, and the system of taxa-

tion that will increase the nuir"?er of

men owning homes in the ;it7 or
country is the best, as homes are dis-

appearing, and more and mjre ve
are having a homeless people.

Our Savior says "and if I be lifted
up from the earth, I will draw all men

unto me.'" He shall be, says the
prophet, and is the Prince of Peace,
and He has drawn men from the
gladiatorial sports and the throwing
of men to wild beasts as amusements
until a large section of the people

are working for universal peace, and
when no being but Gvl can give, no

other should take life, and as we

uut such a value on life that He gave
His only Son to give us life, and our
Savior says, "What shall it profit a
man if he gain the whole world

lose his own soul, or what shall a
"man give in exchange for his soul.

Wkaa-ait-meaalue-t- lives of their
fellows as they should, var will cease,
and as it is, He has lifted men till
even the heathen and the Mahamme-dan- s

have their red cross sucieties
for their armies. Oar Savior says,

Ye tithe men arise and commune,

but neglect the weightier matters of
the law, justice and mercy, for what
does the Lord require but justice and
mercy, to walk humbly with God.

Acknowledge Him in all thy ways and

He will direct thy paths, is a better
defense for man or nations, than
great armies.

Letfthe army and navy, be cut down

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

Advertisements under this head One Cent
a word. No ad taken for less than ioc.

FOR SALE.

Fob Sale House and five acres of land on

the Bardstowa pike, one mile and half from
street car line, near Fairmount. C. S. Rail,
Jeffersontown.

Fob Sale 40 acres of grood land on Shenk's
Branch, adjoining Will McMahan. two miles
from Heady road. Price 1500. Mbs. Emma

Landbum, Jeffersontown. Ky. n-t- t.

Fob Sale Space in this Column at one cent
:i word. It's the best way to dispose of any-

thing. Read c-- 6,000 people every week, tf

i Fob sale 5 No. S saw mill with twnfeserl-ie- d

tooth saws, 1 log Wagon. 1 Lumber
Wafon.ll spring wagoo. 1 surrey, as good as
new. 1 three year old horse. 18 hands high, 1

Beo Automobile. J. C. Kibohdobteb Hard-
ware cre. Cor. Baxter & Christy. .

WANTED.

Wasted You to protect your family after
your death by Insuring In the Pacific Mutual,
"ery low rates. For information see J. C.

Alcocb.. Jefferson-town- . tf.

Wasted To de your tinning. New patent
coverd guttering, which excludes birds,
leaves, etc.. from your gutter. William
Haag. Practical Tinner. Phone and address
:t. Washinton. Ky.

Wasted You to let me cut your hair; your

wife is tired of the Job. First-cla- ss work.
Fbsd Pbell. Jeffersontown. tf.

Wabtbd Small, medium and large farms
to sea Every few days we have calls for
email farms somewhere near a car line.
Should you wish to sell your property, write
us regarding the matter. IS5 Fifth Street,
Opposite Courthouse.

We have city property for sale.
Beard t Cabdwell.

Real Estate Agents.
House Phone IMP Louisville. Ky.

Fob Reht One four room cottage; one five
room Sat. Both in Jeffersontown.

Fob Sale Twelve vacant lots; good build-lo- g

sites: can have choice: in Jeffersontown.
Ami Gale One new four room cottage;

sew.
Having completed my concrete work 1b

I have left 85 sacks ef cement
will seil cheap. Call and get a bargain

One good driving mare for sale; lady can
drive. J. C Bwjca, Jeffersontown. bVK.

Fob Rebt Dwelling of 1 rooms. Also cot-USa-

of t rooms. E. R. 8MOL, agt.. Jeffer-wntev-

Ky. Comb. Phone. BH.

to a peace basis, and the money
saved be put into Christian educa-
tion, and the best time will soon
come for all nations when the sword
shall be made unto a pruning hook
and the spear into a plow share.
They shall not hurt nor destroy in all
my holy mountain; For the earth
shall be full of the knowledge of the
Lord, as the waters cover the sea.
If this platform does not suit, let the
Southern Democrats fix one tosuit on
National issues, and call themselves
the National party. Yours,

A Farmer.

WOODMEN

The

Of The World Have Thriving Organization at

Fern Creek Officers Elected.

Fern Creek, Ky., Dec. 21.

Mr. J. C. Alcock.
Dear Sir: I wish to announce

through your esteemed paper from
time to time our meetings for the en-suei-

year.
This time I wish to give notice

that Maple Camp No. 125, Woodmen
of the World, at a meeting Dec. 5,
1908, in tii Union Store Co. Hall, at
Fern Creek, elected oUcers for the
ensueing year: Sov. H. T. Groves,
Counsel Commander; Sov. J. H. Funk,
Adv. Lieutenant; Sov. J. C. Hawes,
Clerk; Sov. James H. Bates, Assistant
Clerk; Sov. Noah Berry, Banker; Sov.
Andy Roath, Escort; Sov. J. T. Ash,
Watchman; Sov. Wm. Bohannon, Sen-

try; Sov. James B. Berry, Manager.
The Camp will hold Jan. 2nd. an

open meetiSg and all officers-ele- ct

will be installed in their respective
offices. Also will give on entertain-
ment consisting of orations, recita-
tions and music, both vocal and in-

strumental. We invite the good peo-

ple of our surrounding vicinity to
come and be with us on the night of
January 2, 1909.

Our camp isrna thriving condition,
having about fifty members at present
and having new applications at every
meeting. We;are a Fraternal Order,
and are very proud of it. We invite
all good citizens to investigate it
and become one of u'

Fra. ;nally,
J. H. F.

Meal-Dav- is.

The wedding of Miss Willie Neal
and" Hr CEasrDavls, Yo popiilar
young people of the Pisherville coun-

try, took place at the Fifth Avenue
Hote? ir Louisville on December 16,
1908, the P.cv. Mr. Simpson, of Tay-lorsvill- e,

officiating. The bride is the
attractive daughter of Mr. Jas. Neal
and Mr. Davis is a well-to-d- o farmer.

i
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Jefferson town, Jefferson County, Ky., Thursday, December 24, 1908.

HAPPENINGS

Told Interesting Manner

People Middletown.

Visitors, Meetings,

Coleman's Addition Minstrel Prom-

ises

Middletown, 18.-Sch- enk

returned
--Mrs. George
her home in

Nashville, Tenn.
Dr. Sam Wetherby has returned

from a hunting trip to Waddy, Ky.
Dr. Wetherby feels very proud over
bagging 50 quail.

Mr. Herbert Cochran is quite ill
with typhoid fever. We sincerely
hope Mr. Cochran will soon recover.

Miss Willie Orr, accompanied by her
sister, Mrs. Pruett, and children, of
Mannsville, Ky., will arrive home
Monday.

Mrs. Joe Settle spent Thursday
with her sisters, Misses Lucille and
Josephine Gwathney,

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schindler and
daughter spent Sunday with Mrs.
John Downey.

Old Mr. David Powell, one of Mid-

dle :own's oldest inhabitants is criti-
cal y ill. Mr. Powell is in his eighties.

Misses Lucille and Josephine Gwath-
ney leave Wednesday for St. Louis,
Mo., where they will spend the winter
vis ting relatives.

Mr. Tom Guthrie, of Atlanta, Ga.,
Mr. Lcuis Guthrie, of Bardstown, Ky.,
will be uome to spend a few flays dur-
ing the Christinas holidays.

Miss Sallie Woodsmall left Thurs-
day for Henderson, Ky., to visit her
sister, Mrs. Kelley.

Mrs. Jordan, of Illinois, is the guest
of Mrs. Belle Clore.

Miss Hallie Claxton, of Worthing-toa- ,
spent last week with Miss Ethel

Davis.
Miss Nora Maddox visited her

cousins, Misses Alma and May Blank-
er baker, of Louisville, last week

Cattage Prayer Meeting was held
at the home of the Misses Yenowine
Wednesday evening. This coming
Wednesday evening they will meet
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Waters.

Miss Mary Bnnley entertained
Wednesday at dinner for Mrs. Wm.
Clore
Illinois

and gut, Mrs. Jordan,

Mrs. Luke Wetherby entertained
at dinner Wednesday for Mrs. George
Schenk, of Nashville, Tenn.

The minstrel show which the boys
of Middletown will give on the even-
ing of Jan. 1, 1909, promises to be very

3 Wood, Stubbs & Co.'s
n tsiue
V Are the BEST for your GARDEN and FARM .

Descriptive Catalogue Mailed Free. Jt

Acme Brand Fertilizers
L Are the leaders in Jefferson county. They J
2 produce the LARGEST and BEST Quality of f
A Crops. K

wwr j e e - " ri wooa, iudds : vo., seeasmen vp
ISC0BP03ATED

215-21- 7 E. Jefferson St., Louisville. k

HOOSIER KITCHEN CABINETS
They will lessen the work by half, diminish the worry three-fourt-

and Bare aU the waste. Better get CIA 50 to $26 25your wife or mother one for Xmas....

MARKET
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of

Best Furniture Store
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good indeed. They have secured the
services of two or three young men
in Louisville to assist them. These
young men are as good as pro
fessionals.

Mrs. Henry Frank entertained
Wednesday for Mrs. Clark McDonald,
in honor of her birthday.

Rev. Joe Conklin, of Louisville, will
preach at the Christian church
Sunday.

Miss Lulu Funk has returned from
a week's visit to her aunt, Mrs. A. F.
Moore, of Louisville.

Mr. Wood Jones left Monday for
a week's hunting at Princeton, Ky.

Miss Maud Poulter lias returned
home after a week's vssit to Todds
Point.

Mrs. Lawrence Cox had as her
guests at dinner Sunday Rev. Wolf,
Miss Mamie Clore, Mr. H. M. Clore
and Mr. Fred Spicher.

The new addition to Pearcy & Cole-

man's store is now about completed
and these hustling boys have
one of the prettiest buildings in this
country as well as its being one of
the best equipped stores.

FAIRMOUNT.

Marvin Hart Will Box Mike Schreck Dec. 30,

Death of Jonathan Ha" Other

News.
i

Fairmount, Dec. 19. Mrs. Roy Sims,
son and daughter, Roy and Alice
Sims, will go next week to visit
friends and relatives in Nashville,
Tennessee.

Mr. George Tyler, Mrs. Thomas
Ash, son and daughter, Marvin and
Zelma Ash, leave on Dec. 28, to visit
Mrs. Ash's father knd brothers,
Messrs. Harvey, Edward, Henry and
Homer Tyler in San Diego, Cal.

. f - 1 "XT ' t- TMmr. anu lvirs. EiVereu Dreuuiuvjci
have moved into their new home and
are beautifying the place in many
ways. f

Marvin Hart left yesterday for
Lexington, where he will go into
training for his boxing contest with
Mike Schreck which takes before the
Bluegrass Athletic Club on Dec. 30

in Lexington, Kentucky.
Mr. Jonathan Hays died at his home

here on Thursday, Dec. 17, of catarrh
of the stomach. His funeral was
held from the Cedar Creek church on
the morning of the 19th, and the re-

mains interred --ia&tie roiiauount
cemetery. t

SEAT0NVILLE.

Dec. 21. "Hog killing'' seems to
be the order of the day in this vicini-
ty. We hope the weather will con-

tinue suitable for killing.
Mrs. Mattie Bridwell and S. J.

Nicholson and family spent one day
recently in Louisville.

C. C. Wheeler and K. S. Mills spent
Wednesday at Eastwood.

Mrs. Jim Wheeler, of Louisville,
was the guest of her brother,
Clarence Omer, this week.

Mrs. F. L. Jean and daughter, little
Miss Erma, spent Wednesday with
Mrs. Mose Boston, of Routt.

Robert Johnson and wife attended
the funeral of Mr. Steve McKinley,
at Elk Creek, Friday.

Quite a number from here attended
the funeral of Mrs. Paris, Saturday,
at King's church.

Miss May Brumbey returned home
Saturday, after several days visit
with Miss Ada Bishop.

For any kind of insurance see J.
C. Alcock, Jeffersontown.

ROMAN CHAIRS
Any young- lady will appreciate a beautiful
gift like this. Let us show Cl90 lOyou our display

BkI

CHRISTMAS

Story of Child of the Streets By

A Worthingtonian

.

A Few Thoughts Worth Considering at This,

the Happiest Time of the Year A Crack

at High Rollers.

The child of the streets, without
father or mother, or early friends or
teachers to direct his small canoe,
cast adrift on the sea of Life to take
its chances among the rough break-
ers which beset him on every side; no
friendly hand stretches forth to steer
or save it from the treacherous
shoals. The very name of "Child of
the Streets" should offer an apology
for a great deal of wrong in his later
life. Look at our own errors and
shortcomings with all our advantages
over them. They are born on the
streets of Sorrow and Sin. Early
thrown upon the by-wa- ys of the world,
not to seek fortune or to live, but
merely to exist on the scanty herbage
of the dump. In their young, tender
life they are to take upon themselves
the impressions of the society where
they are cast, instead of wisdom and
virtue, as it is among thieves, robbers,
crooks and licentious people of the
street they are taught in the school
of want and wretchedness, whose only
law is "might makes right," and they
look upon us Rubes as their heritage
and rightful spoil. I shudder at the
thought of their fate. The number
of crimes they commit do not prove
their criminality. They are more to
be pitied than censured, but Jehovah
alone knows their temptations, and
He determines the amount of their
guilt. No matter how full of promise
and how much talent they may show,
their career is cut short by famine
and cruel disease and many other
sad environments. They are the chil-

dren of misfortune. Their morning
of life is overshadowed by clouds and
tempests. They are more sinned
against than sinning. If conspiracy
ever finds a just motive for commit-

ting crime, it must belong to them.
The shame and i' juries heaped upon
them cannot be borne very easily --

but there are heroes amongst. them.
:e-kmrei-of the iexo (a pardon i?

society that it is so) grows best on the
streets, and not on the battlefieldfis
spaa sav- - The sad struggle for exis
tence fosters and breeds all the neces-
sary germs of passion and hatred
which degenerate and makes men
worse and less than they ought to be.
Ignorance always appeals to brute
force it understands no other law.
Should we not endeavor to reorganize
society and educate them and there-
by banish brute force? Go down with
a Salvation Army and you may read
a story without words. Now, follow
me about one o'clock a. m. down town,
where the rays of prosperity never
shine; the gloom too thick to be
pierced, only by a blue-coate- d arm of
the law who is paid to beat on the
head any erroring pal who is loafing
because he has no place to lay hffe

weary head. Now, up two flights o

rickety steps into a cheerless room.
Look at that aged, broken-dow- n,

stoop-shoulder- thing. Is it a hu-

man? It is. Her two companions are
miserable girls, who are now willing
to sell their souls to keep their poor
defiled bodies another day.

Something is wrong with society.

GIFTS THAT WILL LAST

LET US SUQEST
Morris Chain (8.50 tso
Dining Table
Brass Beds. $18

.Pedestal Sttotls

--Market Just Below Fourth Avenu-e-

$1.00 Per

These things should not exist These
women should have adorned some

social hearth, which is the crown .of
all humanitv. But. alas it is not to
be under the Dresent system. The
hobo and pimp are also found here
with liquor-smellin- g breaths force3to
the wall bv the same conditions. But
the day will come when hobos and
hsxlots (products of Captalism) will
be called martyrs and monuments
will be erected to them, and the
future generations willjabhor and de-

nounce the private ownership of the
producing facilities as we now abhor
and denounce witchcraft and super-

stitions of the dark ages of the past-G-o

down to the show windows on
Christmas. Look at the wishful,
eager little faces; their pinched forms
half clad. I'd bet your turkey won't
taste well before. Put on your
worst clothes (they are too good), go

out upon the dump, watch them pick
up spoiled potatoes and dead hen;
watch the eager scramble for those
dainty morsels (which vulture would
almost reject). Then put up at
down town lodging house and watch
them snore, while vermin of every
known description try to rob them of
the little blood and repose they have.
You will stay awake all night, at
least did; and amused myself by
spearing domesticated bugs on pin
until was weary and at last freed
by the glorious coming up of the sun,
banishing away the horrible night-
mare, which was reality.

have seen "High Rollers" weep
over play and with silk lace hand-

kerchief wipe away their tears, and
then come out and run over the play
in reality in the form of five-year-o- ld

newsy, poorly clad, and never
hear his feeble cry: "Pease, sur, by
me paper." Or, if they hear, draw
their fur and silk tighter around
them not to come in contact
with the undesirable citizen, and
ju caD, nurry ciuo anu

'.rouse until the early hours of dawn,
and then have to be hauled home,
not knowing how or when they ar-

rived. have returned that way my-

self and know what am talking
about.

And then, when you ask man for
remedy his answer (Taft's) God

knows Then we must think of good

times and prosperity we are going to
(not) have, and smiie. Can you ex-

pect those people to smile under
conditions? Hunters kill game in
season, while children of the streets
are killed by toil and exposure all
the time.

Al-- men "are
preaching the doctrines of the Priace
of Peace and Peace on earth, good will
to men. Yes, we preach, but do not
put our sermons into practice. We
have theory. Will you help us to
put it in practice? There will be no
stockings hung up here for there is
none to hang up. Ponder over these
things, and may God have mercy on

sinners, my prayer.
A Worthingtonian.

Sad Death.

Berde Frances Edward Potts, the
eleven-year-ol- d daughter of Mrs.
Richard Potts, died at her home in
the Hopewell neighborhood Monday,
Dec. 21, of of diseases.
She survived by two sisters, two
brothers and mother, who, about two
weeks ago suffered the loss of their
father and husband, "Dick" Potts,
who dropped dead in Fisherville. The
re nains of the daughter were inter-
red in Hopewell cemetery.

Tell the advertisers you saw their
ad. in The Jeffer nian.

Why not combine sense with sentiment and select Holiday
Presents that both please well and last well ?

to
$8 to 75

to 70

ROCKERS
You can never wronsr the selection
present you srive comfortable
i0nCeker:..See..Ur. $3 t0 $20

Princess Dresser !??.t02
Couch $W

Music Cabinet 16.50 SB
Hall Tree Jto.Parlor table
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Best Store'

" Model Four-Pae- e Paper In Ken
tucky." First Prize at Kentucky
Press Association, 1900.
Pay up subscription prompt-
ly and help keep this paper the
"best in Kentucky."

Every Thursday at Year

such

complication

pretty

"Louisville's

your

TRUCK PATCH

"Tucker-oman- " Sees the Total-roost- er

at the Pump.

Funny People With Fanny Names That Make

Fun For Other Fanny People A

Funny Letter.

Hello ! Mr. Totalrooster; merry
Xmas to you ! I was passing the
"Town Pump" the other day and saw
you sitting there and I came home
and told Hannah you reminded me of
our little Bantam rooster. Eery
time I turn around that little scamp
is there scraping hiB wings on the
ground and seeming to say, "I knew
it," or "I told you so."

Say, we have some funny people
out here, or funny names rather.
Hannah says the names have nothing
to do with the people for the people
are all right. But listen: Mr. Drake
lived with Mr. Goose" last summer.
Every few days they passed the home
of Mr. Gunn and Mr. Gunn is a rela-

tive of Mr. Potts. But the Drake
and goose didn't seem a bit worried.

The other day a machine agent
called in to sell Hannah a patent
tucker. I told him we had to patron-
ize home trade; we had all kinds of
Tuckers here old style Tuckers, the
latest improved Tuckers, and were
getting out new patterns all the time.
Hannah frowned, but I just laughed.

One of our neighbor boys came in
not long ago nearly out of breath,
and said: "Uncle Rube, loan me
your gun quick; they say there is a
wild goose down the road. " I said:
"Oh pshaw ! boy, that is just Herbert
Goose, and he is wild about that little
girl at his house."

If you want to see Seitz just come
out here. We can show them to you
by the Pounds.

We raised quite a lot of stuff in our
truck patch last year, out there is
nothing left now but the Ryans. Did
you say Dave Ryans? Well, yes; do
you know him too?

We have at least one good man
around here who is trying to live
Writrht His mother married the
Wright man; she tried to raise her
children Wright, and this man is
living so, he hopes to die Wrig'it.

We grow all kinds of small fruit
and berries in the Truck Patch, but
we have ene kind of berry here that
doesn't seem to do well any where
else. It is called the
The original variety didn't take hold
of the soil much, but it has beer,
crossed with a Stout, variety, and is
now considered very good indeed.

I will write you again some time.
Tuckr-onian.

Appointed Commissioner.

.Mr. W. S. Kemp, of Harrod's Creek,
was appointed by Gov. Willson Tues-
day as one of the Commissioners to
attend the dedication exercises,
which are to be held at Lincoln Mem-

orial Park in Larue county on Feb.
12, 1909. President Roosevelt and
President-elec- t Taft will be present
and deliver addresses, aad a large
number of people from all over the
country are expected to be present.

LADIES' DESK5
If you really want to please your swee-
theart and make this the best Xmas of them
all, buy her one of those beautiful desks
oneiyre..9e!!I.n..for $5.75 to $25

Furniture

Quessenberry.
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